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BATTLE OF LI AO Y AN G
We had been following a rupaway ., ' e 'nnAft

rear guard from hill to hill Mr two ~ ~ ” 1 1 * ..... .. ‘ " 1 "
days, fighting as we ran, xvt-ien we 
camped in the waving fields of kowiiang 
before the Shoushan hills, on fivcV heights 
of which the Russians were, strongly 
entrenched to defend Laioyanlg. Four 
days previous we had sat in Jthe dirty 
compound of a yamen in Haiçmeng, and 
while a quartette of correspondent? 
sang melancholy songs v*e had laden 
our saddle-bags and.ya-'de ready to go 
out in the early ocrivrn with the guns.
All thought we prfère on. the eve of the 
greatest feattip.- of modern times, which, 
it was çxjpécted would be fought at 

fiT, the saddle-like peaks which 
on either side of the valley in

<

A Sketch at the Greatest Battle 
in Modern History.

By J. Gordon Smith. .

those hills, stood between. The general 
staff were to the rear of those batterie» 
on a spur of “Gibraltar.” Afar off a. 
low roar sounded. This was tue guns- 
of Kuroki, in action to the north. Evi
dently he was not having an easy time- 
Yet the Japanese officers were confident 

» that he would flank the Russians at 
I Laioyang, as previously arranged, and 
history would be repeated.

The Japanese are sentimental. When, 
tiie plan of action was arranged at 
Tokio, the programme was that on Sep
tember 2nd the Russians were to be 

I oaught as the French were at Sedan, 
j Failure did not enter into their plans- 
! Senerals w ere told, even as General 
; Oku telephoned to his divisional com
manders on that terrible night when, 
they swarmed up the Shoushan hills to 

, win at great cost, that there must bo 
! no failure. September 2nd was the 
anniversary of Sedan. Thirty-four years 
before Maemahon and De Wimpffen. 
with 150,000 men, surrendered to a 
German army of 250,000 men. The 
..apanese believed that on the anuiver- 

„ „ , sary ICouropatkin, with 150,000 men,
On their retirement from the would surrender to their 200,000 sol- 

bhoushaii position the Russians had oc- diers. Laioyaug was to be surrounded, 
cup,ed trenches and works they had and the batteries circled about it would 
made before Laioyang. These works rain shells and death, as did the guns 
wer- well made. There were two re- of the Germans on the doomed army 
doubts—one, lying about three-quarters The battles had been fought -"as pre- 
of a mile from the edge of the railway viously arranged”; the armies had con- 
eity, being a permanent fortress. Be- verged on Laioyang at the appointed 
lieving it impregnable, the Russians hall time, and, “thanks to the illustrious vir- 
uamed it "Little Port Arthur”—they be- tue of H. M. the Emperor, although the 
lieved Port Arthur impregnable. This men under his command contributed 
fort was commenced immediately after somewhat”—so an official report once 
the defeat at the Yalu in May last, put it—the climax was arranged. The 
thousands of Chinese being engaged in retreat from the first line on the Shou- 
the work. There were good engineers slian hills before our Second and Fourt.i 
in charge ; that was evident. I have armies would, so our officers expected 
seeu many permanent fortresses of less be followed by the falling back acros-^ 
strength than this work. It was circu- the Ta il 7.11 river of the forces before tue 
lar, protected in front by a deep ditch, First army. All that remained 
fifteen feet or more in depth, with sides be for the three armies to encompass 
as steep as the gables of a house. This the Russians beleaguered in the city 
ditch could be swept by machine guns and make Laioyang the Sedan of the- 
in caponiers, even if attackers could Orient. But—there were five Russian, 
reach it. Before it were acres of heav- divisions between the First army and 
ily-laid barbed wire entanglements and the walls of Laioyang, and Kouropatkiu 
row after row of deep pits, in which, 1 retreated northward in good order while 
noticed, were sharpened stakes evidently those live divisions contained the army 
intended to impale the soldier who fell of Kuroki. The Russians were not 
into them. Beyond these pits, entangle- caught in the net—for there were meshes 
meats and the ditch that was so wide in that net that were not made 
and deep, and with traverses, that -allow j It is not usual for Japanese officers 
Ihe machine guns to sweep it, rose the to betray any knowledge of coming 
breast of the fortress, the earth baked events, even though they are aware of 
hard. A terrace ran about four feet the nrocrrnmma u,,* as we correspond-
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wfnitii stands the deserted 'Chinese c'ty 
of An^hanchan, through whose deserted 
gates the imperial road to Kirin wends 
north to Laioyaug and beyond. But the 
fight at Anshan was a runaway rear
guard fight, a matter of eight guns fight
ing to hold back an advance that would 
not he stayed.

In the early morning a bugle flared— 
the first we had heard for many days in Wtis a wonderful kiirht this army, where the whistle replaces many^ «musir^ p«S.,1S,.. fire.of 6*
the bugle. From the temple gates, the world’s* uisturr and lU Luearched doors of hundreds of compounds, inspiring iu us awfui rh^n-^^8 awe" 
from store and yamen, the khdki-claJ Today tneru s lkt e of fighting men of Nippon came forth, and about war there is moîï ].Sr?UG 
the army of 74,500 men, with 186 guns, picturesqueness, but for aîl that th^^ 
timt had been hidden in anfi about Laio- tiiiery uueis are still specials to m~ 
yang, went uorth over the deeply ruttnl spire awe. xhe lieutenants who 
roads, still black with bullock carts, beeu told to guard the coneswudeins 
transport wagons and plodding coolies, and to see that they did not worauu into 
all of whom carried their quota of foot! the fighting were soon distanced Four- 
for men and guns to be used in this his- teen excited correspondents had seen the 
toric fight for Laioyang, the cradle of bursting of hundreds of shells and thev 
the Manchu race. For days the out- knew tuat the great battle for whicn 
•posts had been fighting. Never a day they had been waiting had begun and 
(passed without Ian affair of patrols tuey were going to see it. (Xf Into the 
somewhere in the fields of tall grain or kowiiang, the kindly grain that hid them 
in the river (beds, now nearly dry, and dashed the writers and they scattered! 
many a sad procession came fo the It was long ere the officers found them 
north gate of the city with the dead or jjgaiu; many did not return until many 
wounded of the scouts. Now the duty jays had elapsed, aud in the interim 
of the outposts had ended—the tim* they had seen many things and risked 
had come for the armies. tlieir life and limb on many occasions.

a ., , . . , _ _ . Hut they had seen the fighting, and as
. As I*16 army to wmch I and thirteen one of them, 1 think the game was worth 

other correspondents were attached— the candle. “
that of General Oku—Irft Haiclieng to The infantry followed the artillery 
move on Ansban, the Fourth army, a into the dread work. The Japanese ’ *
smaller force with about a hundred to fight their battle much after the same 
guns, under General NqjIzu, moved north plan. First the guns preparing for an
in a valley beyond the spurs of the infantry assault, then an assault, a des-
Ghienshan—the Thousand Peaks. They perate whole line charge which takes 
had fought at Hsiuyen and pushed on: Mime repelling. We had gone well tor-^ 
while General Kuroki, with his well- ward. Whiting of the Graphic and I
tried army, which had fought its way bad tethered our horses in a lama temple
from the Yalu over the lofty Motienling, ?n a hill near the field, and leaving them 
by way of the imperial highway, moved ,iu charge of the priests, gone forward 
north in a valley t-hat lay beyond, push- °n foot. We secured a good position on 
ing on until his forces were threatening a rldge from which we were enabled to 
the Russian rear to the north of Laio- set a good view of that stirring artil- 
yang, at Yentai, where the Russians, had lery action which preceded the first as- 
begun to work a Chinese coal mine that ®auIt of August 30th. The morning was 
was to have supplied coal for the rail and the smokeless powder showed,
way. According to the programme “as , 1th each discharge a little cloud rose 
previously arranged”—all battles fought ,.om guns, well masked in the mil- 
fey the Japanese are previously ar ^ * - . Russian balloon which had
ranged—after the Russians were driven P,een **aised above the central hill, and
in at Anshan by General Oko, Laioyang the observation post on the Chinese 
was to be taken on September 2, and aurmounted the high-
there it was expected Kouropatkiu rnif iU l’t5Phlc^ we. *?ad called
would be crushed and a large part of J&\the Russian right, managed to
his army captured. But, as the poet out °J Ibe battery positions
said, the best-laid plans, etc. The Rus- aiLiW smoke, and the Russian guns, of
Sian, did not make the r first standat rS™,&r ot Uie Japanese,

off the Russians, as was planned, he soon did more effective work a^f’when
five^divihrinna^ WeI1 contained, by we went forward into the battery posi-
Iberina his own* And fnstead !?ÏÏÎ“j tmns to see how thé gunners were stand- snau on which the Russians were In There was one position already in the
worsted at Laiovane in the manned of w ^ fire w,e .fou.nd that they were suf- position. The five hills stretch out in a hands of the Japanese at nightfall, the While passing over the field as the
the French at &dan Konroratkln was werJ vmL ^ number of the gun- line in front of Liaoyang, about four; trench which had been taken and left burial parties were at work and the
able to retire in orde* HefSvS.* lint? kllled> but, with that matter- miles to the south. They are a spur! at noon, and there the Japanese had fatigue parties were gathering the spoils
(broken in the mm nf Wnîl manner of the Japanese the of the Chienshan. On the right, the! niade a rampart of the bodies of Rus- and the litter left by their own dead
Dentations anner of Japanese ex- bearer parties carried them away and rocky height which we named Gibraltar sians found in th# trench and fought and wounded we saw a dramatic sight

• ne'7 ,Ç“nlîerS stopped into, their places held a lew guns. It was too high for a from behind the shelter of the dead, in the taking of seven of tne thirteen
Ihe rearguard had fought a good but snd the battery kept np its fire unin- good artillery position, but ottered a i The line had gone forward determinedly prisoners we took during the battle. The

disastrous fight as it ran, galloping terruptedly. The Japanese artillerymen fine observation post with the Chinese • after midnight, resolved to take the rest Russians and Japanese do not take
away its guns, from hill to hill, aud the sl;y™ fire remarkably well. monument standing like a great watch1 0f the hills. With matting they had ne- many prisoners. Keither looks for quar-
Japanese guns fought briskly as they bhe first infantry assault we saw lit- tower at the crest. The Russians estab-1 getiated the wires which tore many ter, neither expects it, and those who
followed. For two days we rode hard, tie of, having been hidden in the millet fished a telephone there. During the cruelly and many were killed horribly tall in battle are killed it they tall into
following these guns, and at the Saho ^tching a battery at work while the artillery bombardment of the second by falling on the stakes standing in the the hands of the enemy as the battle is ‘.with ^%iiinM‘tinirnmks ron “mît were flipping down for more ammuni-
nver we found them, abandoned and chaf^'?d toward i'll*1™ e^angle- day, however, the telephone wire was pits made by the Russians at the foot in progress. Afterward, they are taken Im^ïîitionto the gunners ti0D- the Pack ponies were going for-
broken. On the road they had passed S!?ts„,f0frf?e. €u,emy' ,What 1 know of cut by the shells of the Japanese guns, j of the hill. ‘ Some were caught by the prisoners. The seven Russians had the/on the trenches There were ward wlth rifle cartridges and mats of
there was a trail which reminded one of É™t char § 13. from hearsay. That it Across a narrow valley in which a re- exploding mines, but the loss by mines formed part of the defenders of that a™ ttcy oa tbc trenches. Ihero we e rice an(1 snake-like lines of supports,
those ghastly pictures of Verstchagin, was a 8allant charge I am sure, for doubt was built to hold several bat-! was not great. Many did not explode, trench on the Russian left which was other trenches, a first line some 200 wfcre coming up from the south. The-
who died on the Petropaulovsk at Port J1/1,611 men 8wa™ ,UP ®vc bills, on which teries was a lower hill, which the cor-j tbe Japanese engineers having cut the the first to fall into the hands of the ya’,d? 66 ™°ro bivouackers were fitting up their sheltei-
Arthur. Corpses were strewn about, the enemy are hidden behind the mounds respondents had christened Redoubt hill, j connecting wires. The desperate valor Japanese. The seven had gone into a a^? i>6y0i?d lk6 Pj)al°,sl1fetsk6<î156t three tents, three men carrying a tent, each,
with carrion ravens picking at the car- that parapet their trenches, when they There were two rows of well made 0f the Japanese forces in that midnight gallery at the end of the trench and all covered with kowiiang that having a piece of canvas and two little
cases, pariah dogs were dragging at clamber over wire entanglements and trenches on it and shelters and covered attack is worthy of all praise, and it is trom there maintained a fire against the hid the attacking armies. I .posts, like drum sticks, that key into-
them; broken camp kitchens, wrecked «awl over obstacle pits in the face of ways leading from them. The gun po-! har(j to individualize any part of the Japanese in the dark. The Japanese The Russian forces had all fallen back each other, tongue to groove—aud keep- 

nd abandoned, were left by the road- a w‘thermg fire, it needs must be a des- sitions were mostly at the back, beyond force in speaking of the work. Bat, for could not reach them in their cave-like into these positions after they retired ers “rounded up” the attaches and cor--
side; and mired fast in the mud of the E6*6 charge. The whole line charged, the scarp of the hill. The trunk road all that one feels compelled to comment shelter, so they heaped bags of sam- from the hills, where for the greater respondents to take them to a village a
Saho was the battery which had been "nt were unable to go over the entangle- leading from the south to Liaoyang ran on the gallant piece of work done by against the mouth of the shelter and .part of the day following the battle mile back. “Gould they go forward!,
shelling our advance. No more would ments- Fhe fire was too heavy. They north between this hill and *a higher hill the 34th regiment under Colonel Tachi- buried the seven. The Russians re- there—September 1st—the victors were Ah, no; it was not permitted.” But,
the gunners hurl shrapnel from the were swept back and the guns again which was covered with short grass, buna, who gave his life on that hill, to- mained in the hole. They did not re-organizing hheir hungry and tired for all that, they did, each man wander-
helpless guns; no longer would the air Wvî m,l° actl?I,V - ... , . This hill, which was called Green hill author with nearly all his officers, for emerge until the afternoon of Septern- forces. While the field was being ing off “on his own.”
be thickened with the little white clouds jJ.h'IS thViw w and 'Conical hill—some called it one Emperor and home. her 1st, many hours after the battle had cleared—the debris, broken rifles, torn ; I rode back from the hills, the grew- ■
that followed the flash of their noisy m’ /Aï™ ’frhnMnc m,? t-ing’ opera tive other—was the scene The S4th regiment had been allotted ended. ammunition pouches, 'bent bayonets, caps some hills, through lanes of colored rags,,
shells; they were now numbered among and^od^u-^ftir whJ^befel Kuroki was d6fper/te, haad hand 1 the Uomcal Mil in the general scheme of Several times theJa-..«vnac call- ^ coats, haversacks and kitbags, was scattered rifles, bayonets, cartridge-
the casualties. a"? lcnc Slf ta fighting during the final attack which the assaulti and it was there that the cd upon the troglodytes to surrender, but being plIed ln heaps—the wounded were pouches, fans, and letters—perhaps the

.... „ , - . . mxr2°Iwerln' vliVu a?°ce.. J'6611 was started soon after midnight on the mose desperate resistance was made by the only answer the Russians made was jjeing borne away, the dead burned and last messages of dear ones. I passed
At the Saho we halted The tired second day. From this hill beyond an tbe KUssiaus. The Japanese had sap- to fire through the Uttle hole that had buried—the infantry stacked its rifles on the crematories, where, amid a sicken-

correspondents tethered their Chinese ™II.eflÇ>ndent ”fnA6®1’.Z™'* incline was a hill stretching ovbr more ^ 'heir way forward bit by bit to the been left at t.ie top, and they killed the the grass ,at the fopt of “Gibraltar,” the mg odor, ,the bodies of officers were
pomes to the verandahs of the Russian with Kuroki and the description from distance than the others and wooded for f at ™f the hills, and sheltering behind nrst Japanese tnui .wd calM upon tliem rock* hm w,hich had flanked the right being converted on pyres of flaming,
houses in the railway village, aud slept «.«t side was left to better hands than the most part with low scrub oak bushes. ; tl mounds of the Chinese graves—one to surrender. Later they wounded an- ( th caDtured hills and waited. Above branches to ashes that could be shipped,amid a myriad of flies: nothing bothers £ was bombardment and charge, A, lower hill stood at the front of the S wnbffi offered rover for Whiting and other. Ultimately, however they sur- « “e wh ™e the lanSa pri^s clanged to relatives la Japan. And, as I un^Z
a tired man The transport came up. ^e™ba^™e”‘ 2^h?har|p’4>h riflesTnd “dine between the two hills with a : “Tewi the fighting- rendered, and, fortunately I happened Sd? bronze bell noMyti the ttmpTe, died in a mud-walled vfilag^dt had brom
Miles and miles of rough-built lumber- then the men dashing up with rifles and lama temple standing near its base. ...I v reii-ued the wires at the foot. They to be near as they did so. The mcl . , some of the our home for two days—the guns being bullock carts of China, little hand- bayonets against men who fought styb- The five hills were natural citadels. ! , ; a iar,.„ numt>er in getting over the dent furnished fine material for my iWounded j on ,he te’mnle’s terrace eame noisier and noisier. As darkness
wagons Which soldiers hauled with loads bonfiy against them. In those two days ju fact, it engineers had been building wires Huufcpast the obstacles at the hot- camera, so 1 ranged myself m position wjth <,omra^es bandaging Pthe wounds’ settled down there was a rattle of
of ammunition, one-horse wagons that 6 The ’ fZn?nesë a..E0slt^011 four defence, it is scarcely pos- ^ui of tbe^heiglits, but once past them and photographed the troglodytes as T1 were wouuded tn every habitation musketry, which settled down into a long
were like toys alongside the great Chi- °°°na a,nd ™Sbt.Æ6 Japan6a6 a‘ble that they could have built a bet- rnah5l onward shouting their war they emerged. First they pushrf their ^ere weK wounded m e^6[y “aDlt^,oa roll that was maintained during the
nese carts of China, each capable of £barged bravely despite their great Joss- ter position for defence than that offered „feS right into X trenches of the rifles up from the grave that held them, ”™outs' ™ of thlm Is had r^ night- There was heavy fighting* pfv- 
carrying a ton. The army took up a Pr'y.10'18 adva 11ces, ana 1 assaults by the five hills of Shoushan which the ll-ench after trench was taken, and then the Japanese took away_66y mained 7 . ticularly on our left, that night. The-
position, quietly spreading its battalions *aded- | , failure does not weaken Russians had entrenched and occupied. i; ussians being hurled back over the era! of the bags of earth and one by o • ! sixth division, the men of Kuomomoto—
into place under the cover of the tall tlie 5Jorale2?^ an army such as was that They had fewer guns, howevér, and not . :i,„ hack on Liaovang Let me tell they came out. The hrst man to push There was a belch from the near-by 1 they were the men of Port Arthur ten
kowiiang. the giant millet which grows 80 many men as th? Japanese. But it is you ’though, of the 34th—the brave men his1 head from the gallery was very ridge, and a shell broke over the corn, years ago-were pressing into a position
to a height of twelve and fifteen feet resulted m a negative struggle, and all not t0 comment; I would tell of the ,,f KimnAioto Thev were heroes all. fr'gbtened. Seemingly he had expected These six flashes of flame were followed to the left, near the railway, and the-
The rnns went up and battery after Ï Jbe6n- accomplished was to fill charge that we saw at noon on the sec- ^««“Zmtoining a withering^ rifle fire to be shot as soon as he put his head by a roar and the crack of bursting Russian infantry, fighting from littli
■battery unlimbered ’in the stillness of Î26 e d dressing stations and make the ond day, August 31st. The shower had . 1 charging Japanese which strewed above the ground, at least so it seemed shrapnel on the ridge. The Russians holes they had delved in the railway em- 
thfnSht “n roattered notots SoSout bea,rer cumpaT63 b“sy carrying the scri-: çrded and the sky was clear, so that, erronsw^d of the Mil with dead aid to me- He was sadly frightened, that had a battery in the corn, and it had bankmenï. was fighting hard. All tight 
that CTeat plain of grain bounded hv 8 s %°Vnde^ to the army surgeons in although we were some distance away Landed the Russians left the lower was evident. One by one his comrades replied—aud made good practice. Our the rifles flashed, making a long line ot
the hml on which th^ èneZ wis eu- the field hospitals mostly established in We made out the Hiroshimamen clearly Treich and took up a position in the fcltowed, some being wounded. They gxms fired again. This time another little fires that burned for a moment
trenched 7 the stone huts of Chinese at the villages as they rushed up the till in little 166 trenches at the crest of the till, had bandages about their heads and (battery away to our right replied, and aud were gone. There was much loss

, - ,, ?I,tiun Jt ffiÇJt distance from the battle squads of fives and tens, over wires, upSf_ hours later after day dawned, I arms and their faces were caked also broke its shells well. There were on both sides. The third and fourth
Fy* those guns went up, and the field. Notwithstanding the attack was mjnes, pits, and all the obstacles in the w^ked „ion„ by ’ those trenches and I with blood and mud. They were the two batteries, sixteen guns on the ridge, divisions, men of Nogeyo and Osaka,

thlFr eid about peeking to locate resumed with roual vigor at dawn, when way, losing many men, but still going th rug1 they did there in most surprised men I have ever seen scarcely hidden, and, worse still, the moved up their positions in the centre
ain'rF - 1 8at’ wltk a looted Bus- following the terrific bombardment of ou untii their red^balled flag was wav- f. moonlight as the day was being when a Japanese soldier gave some Svarf 0( the ridge near tne a; uns was - t and on the right, touching the edge of
rear ®1E?{6^ngiva?d wrote of the Jkree hundred guns, many of which had ;ng trom the trench. Grant .Wallace, of born Thnisting, cutting, slashing, ! cigarettes to one of their number before soft stone that did much «imago when the trenches that the men of the Fifth

. action, that the dispatch boomed intermittently dpr“g n gh , the San Francisco Bulletin, and Keg- DUncting wrestling the Japanese and they were marched away to the rear. splintered by the enemy’s fire. But our dmsion (Huoshema) tha't had been sent
™lght take the road, and ere 1 the infantry, again moved to the assault inald Kann, of the Figaro, had been £ou^t there for rome forty camped on the battlefield in the g”u9 remained. All day they fired in- to aid the Fourth ariny had made. FuV-

W» i 70rd came that the battle in a great line ten miles long fortunate enough to get into that force ^mutto^fightfng one of the most des- ! stench-and the stench of the. dead is termittently, the two batteries of the ther to the right was the Seventh and
4, n A^ VfiAPi!n' Eveu then one Whiting and I had slept m the field, when the forward movement began, and ̂ rate Imnd to hand encounters seen in something that may be imagined; t enemy replying. In the afternoon the Tenta divisions. To the northwest was-
iiKDdred and fifty brave men were creep- cuddled up from the rain amongst the they saw many things. For us we had Fhl historv of modern warfare. It was cannot be described. In the meantime guns of the Fourth army came into the Imperial Guards, a portion of which,
ing lip under fire m a desperate effort gram, and when we awoke we heard the t0 be contented with a view from a dis- a tioody business When I looked into toe guns had gone on, for the heaviest action to the east, and the firing became were detached from Kuroki’s army that
to cut the -eavy wire entanglements noisy guns again. They had disturbed tance. It was a great charge. The ?hat^nCh I law tiers three and four : part of the battle was still to come, heavier towards nightfall On a S a was being contained further north, at
ri !L»b’ ther ’pitL and, 11,6u6™-1 ?hcmfi eeThef0meneof theb pitth ditision Japanese swept1 right into the Knraian dbep ^ the victims of that work, one, FVethad taken the strong hills on which part of that ou which General Kouro- a lull that, was taken and retaken, that
5lak!s “ themV,f0™ed part of the de- HWh6 JÎS Sndlr the stone ridgro tV6,lch, and .Poetically ousted the Rus- "6 Foivot the other. There were Rus- th Bussian8 before us had placed their patkin had stood not long ago to observe was Practically covered with dead. In-
fenc-es before the heights wnere the "cri'r 3ti1.,,curd ÎY„uür6L,, aians from it. The two forces could be p d jaDanese laying together, still ]in„ nf defence, and we knew from the fighting on these hills I sat with ?he n‘gkt the trenches had been sapped
Russians waited in their trenches. Of ° . stifl1 waitin'- to take part in the as- 86efï plahhLibayonets and . deatli, some still locked in each others messages we had received from the many correspondents and many attaches “ kowiiang and thousands of rifles,
those brave men of Kuanamoto only left, still waiting to take part in ineat, with clubbed rifles in the trench before * , Manv of the corpses were in ter- Generals Kuroki and Nodzu listening to the guns watching the ,rattled m a deafening roll. When daytwenty-two came back. The others had ™.ult At noon we saw tomn do great the Russians fled upward over the scarp HbeVonditionasaresult of the bayonet ?hev were doinf their share, and toeakin- shells thaTflàsh^aLd .cat broke the kowiiang waved in the mom-
given their lives for their Emperor and thmg^nt of the hm The Japanese were, how- ”b^s CtiSnel Tachibana-he had en- concentrating on Liaoyang. ter^l their bullets as the white cloud breeze, and thousands lay unseen in
homeianâ. Day had not dawned. There E^ith^hfdo^ors^^n®ihl villlgé^hos- ÎT*’Stained the jyar correspondents ac- ÿ^days later 1 sat in Laioyang and dissolved in the air. Fnrthî away the ‘Retrenches, tired and hungry.
^ere streaks of ^rey breaking from d the men wjth the fission carts companying General Oku when we vis- wrote t^e tale of the battle by candle- gmi8 that belched to the north of the The day broke clear and bright on the-'
beyoir* the hills, though, as we saddled sheltered under the elms of the mearby ? i1*? a pz fUIwfri+a 'mft- ittd the outposts of which he was .n |jgi,t as I sat on the verandah of a Rns- city rumbled indistinctly, and the sun gr®?‘ day, September 2nd. Off to the-
Up and made reaoy to start ; and ere Chinese village on our way. The bat- Î 1L11£h1ytI^t„im hcll îr charge outside Haicheng two weeks be- house which had been the residence shone pitUessly on us all. i ””r‘h where toe dark grey hills show-
we, the fourteen who had come to tell ÎZ' wn« as busv as ever hurting its t00>, seTtral Fours later,.and held it £ore_had charged up the grassy slopes “““ “ ^visional superintendent of the 0n fh„ T ed hazi y the First army of Kuroki was.
of the doings of these days of bloody *fy ™finto the tills and not far away unti ‘he whole had pressed its aa- “ the head of his regiment and he died E*i,tbavdl'in Xsl two days I had seeu Taï?Jbe stl11 fitting hard. I heard the muffled
fighting for a world’s newspaper read- sbra£P,M 'hl°ar the little brass howitzers sa?U home soon after midnight. . { seven wounds. Every officer in the “ùlreH-hpr horrors The victory had „taZa!,63e ?®,C6t?i the foreign mihtarv sounn of its guns as I came again to the
ers, had ridden far the day broke. It wo conld tin the little brMahowiaw» lt was not until toe sixth assault had “"imentwas dead or wounded, and of 8Tl11 farther horrors, xne attaches and the correspondents, all hill. Onr guns had beeu advanced. The
was a glorious sunrise, red and blue and ri'^w^hells at a high angle on to the b66,n dj'Hered that the tills were car- tl” tbousalld men that had gone to the been w > bad hoped for. It ?TalcbAag tb,e shells that burst Imfore three batteries had been moved over the
gold, a sight for a Tuilier. But it soon îmîW Th. gnns wéfe very b^sv that ï,ed' «adl ‘he space to teil toe stories ‘a6n^es> six Uundred had been killed ^y *?,e a ?enem*on of sS. Kouro- ha5d ‘he little tongues of fire ridge, and fired from its face. The
passed. The sky became grey, and L'lJ2irA nrf we left them at their work Ï, cou d te ,?‘ much that befel between ^ me j xegret to state, had been killed wau;F°tw-ith 'wonderful cleverness, had h»tîo?mfbedi,ati,<lniCki-!ZterVoi? from the Russian batteries had been moved out.,
the Turner gave place to Verstchno-in ad « Jîs „ i i nth» rirer ‘hose assaults and during the dashes up ? th’e gs»!! fire o£ their own artillery, patkin, with wonaeriui cleverness, batteries which replied. There were There was no concealment. TheIn the dull grey of the1 early fortin- î£/° h»r»° Whitingb wanted’ tQthsketoh the hills. There were fierce fights off | by^“ ^^h ovtr the battlefield and extricated his arnnes, and wffh toeband ,n three positions, one in front of had been cut and the bare ground gave-
the mins 'heesn their roar * n’° bed where Whiting wanted-to SKetcn. on the flanks between small forces. In [ „nT ahastlv sights. It was a day leading them the Russians nad maren the railway city—a Russian town that no cover. With every round the flashes-

How excited we were as we galloDCd river bed The oue Chinese village on our left Russians g, h0™ary tbe experience being a sicken- northward to ¥“kd6^ ti d might have .been a suburb of St. Peters-, could be plainly seen darting from the
on^past the transport carts mist the Ç stirring time m the nver bed the and Japanese fought fiercely from be-; ”ng one. The butcher's bill had been guards contained the pursuit of toe tired burg-rone fronting the high pagoda,1 gun mouths, and a moment or two later
reserves past toZ waiting supoorts1 nast dre ‘here was very nasty, but we even hmd the mud walls of the compounds , f , and the bearers were toiling. Japanese. Ihe wounded and stiwes had whose seven roofs were crumbling, au- the shells broke. The Russian guns were
the Jalk PtrtiLS0r reserve fmmunitfn^ tPaI^ g?Ln»trerv to find that The guns S.nd from the windows of the houses, j a| y 1 ^.’rnmn of freshly bandaged men been earned norto by trains, and toe other before the walls of the old castle, firing rapidly, continuing a fierce shrap-
and rol=«on eelto ZmF th ■ way to the battery to find that the guns Tbere was much street fighting there I „a84d dowu from the hills seeking stores—at least the greater part of whose cravellated walls, that had been nel fire. The Japanese guns replied, and,
casdes of‘ammunition readT t<7rZnletotu therî 7CTe toher^^ere fiv^ meï killed and th,e Tlll?8e was taken and retaken ] ®a|u5 in toe impromptu hospitals that them—that could ' not be' tarried .awav breached in places by the Russians for as the morning became older there was
ases of ammunition ready to replenisii caved for. There were “je men Killed four times before the Japanese were ! , , h established in the Chinese vil- had been burned. It was a wonderful their purposes, suggested the mediaeval a terrific bombardment, equalled onlvroL»rulbeF8 °athe batteries. The lulls and fourteen wonndeii HefOTe w-e £ually left iu. possession. There are also ?*a thereabouts- many a column of retreat. But it had cost the Russians daTS and arcbers, instead of shrapnel by that .most fierce final artillery prepare

SrZke end firo^-hel^ed froL iF”5' From toe bs lerT we some 8t0.ries ‘hat could be told of the ^a^hereabonts, many ^ o£ a heavy in lives; it had cost the Japanese 6hrils that brekZ’wito a crack, a flash ation for the infantry !ssaul7on ThT-
die helched from them, did the damage. h r0ir tM bntte ^1”6 ammunition trams of how the guns “ ad ?ffiror wrapped in matting. They as heavy. In all sixty thousand men and scattered death. Our guns were in Shoushan hills at sunset ou August 31st..

, aL ■? th6r fa66- a ■ front went to a ^'^hosprtab ma village haved under the heavy fire maintained “:ere carrying the corpse back to where had been killed or wounded m that ter- tw0 positions. Three batteries were Thousands of shells broke. The 
that broke nearby wh6!.6tthf.«Tw for the knife agoin3t them'.?.f galloping carts with re-| h £aGgue rorps were starting crema- rible battle, and as I sat in Laioyang to massed »n a ridge that lay about three- sky formed a background for hundreds,
ïïJrï fro.m afiflafh ,°„f, ‘Fat It was a brisk day that for tne Kmto ammunition, and of many things,i ‘ ri to burn the bodies that the ashes tell the talc, every village within forty quarters of a mile north of the eastern- of Utile clouds that were replaced by
imoke »loend^laTJwflft.hThTdTZZnro w u fwfZ to ati it w bnt space forbids. The scope of this art- “ Peu™t‘ r<!,atiyc8 in Japan. Men or fifty miles was a hospital, every crest most 0f toe ShônshaT posittous-a bad other little whieps of white smoke as
?gok® oionded about it . the distance brought in as we were there and it was ,cto ls to tell of some experiences m this 8 bout nursing comrades who were was smoking with the fires of cremat- position in that there was a broken wall 80011 as they dissolved. Artillery officers,
hid the missiles that broke from it. It remarkable h^ wdl they stood^ the historic battle, rather than to detail | ?„°^eive the surgeon’s care, and ories. But there were too many bodies £ 6nft ston» “ X gcTrt, wiich, sptinti °»d i= war, who sat with me said that

»ZFA? toefrd wonnds withstood t'lC theae things The assanlt whlch result- yartie3 weut ab0nt .gathering up the to (burn. Hundreds were heaped into ering when the enemy's shills landed, never had they seen such,a fire, snch an 
pain of their wonnas. the ed in the hills being carried was dellv-, ;mIMmitf0j, pouches, belts, torn uni- trenches together and soil heaped In aided tbe work of destruction liow excessive use of ammunition. It willVVe were growing acenstomed to the ered soon after midnight—in the early, .j^g accoutrements and all the wreck- upon them. It was a dearly-bought much was shown by toe tittle‘^-oups of take a month for toe carts to roll up the
thunder of tw morning of September 1st. The sup-1 ag and utter left on the field by men victory—and it was not a second Sedan. dead that were left on that ridge when ammunition that was expended. All onr --bursting ahrapnel by «mn on the s®ond ta ,,ad aU come np and the whti» a“uid acver carry arms again. I have written of bow the tired the guns were moved forward Text «UDS Were in action, including the four
day. It was then ‘hat we saw the Hue had swept op the hills at twilight, 0ther parties gathered up the hundreds armies—they had not slept for two days morning. A number of massed batteries flve-inch guns that were captured at
charge ‘j. which the mro of the Fifth at the conclusion of a terrific artillery, "f Berdan riflro still with the bayonets aDd the men had but a half-pound of were on lSwerrisro to The west of the 'Nanshan, together with the shells they
divisiondistlngnmhed themrelyes Along bombardment-toe worst that old-timers attach^ th™had been left by the fugi- rice with them when they went into railway, oirt oT riew from where w! fired- These guns, which were brought
the rest the line the a. anlt had had ever seen. Over three hundred guns tive RUS8ians or taken from the dead action—capturgd the first line of de- sat, as the rocky sours of “Gibraltar” up 00 ^U8S,ian trucks hauled by brin
ed, but the niCT of tbe Fifth Y ° ., had fired for an hour, mopt of the gnus .^o lay together with the bodies of the fence, the five citadel-like hills on which the high hill*that had been used bv the dreds of Chinese coolies, were mounted"
J"66?!, J°^rneme of the Russian ten , **'m* ^ 8h°fil? ÎT,!6* a™8 af8ault f enemy hi ^e trenches where they had the Russians were so strongly en- Russifns as a lookout station when we on heavy blocks of wood at the edge or
to the extreme of the Ku a tt i wa8 again replied, but its desperate u*-, fought. A battlefield is indeed a sad trenched. There was little rest for the fought for the first line of defences on (Continued on Page Six.)
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shard. A terrace ran about four feet the programme. But, .............
below the crest, and several machine ents sat in the burning sunlight bn the 
guns had been busy there—the empty hilltop, the Japanese among us were all 
cartridge cases were'scattered in thou- thinking of Sedan. As I sat under the 
sands, over a foot deep. There were scant shade of a boulder to eat my mid- 
four of these heaps; probably there day meal of bully beef, a lieutenant 
were four machine guns in action. There eu me—one of our keepers. “It i,

shelters, strongly timbered, that anniversary of Sedan tomorrow ” he 
ran beneath the glacis; and inside, a said; “history will be repeated.”* He 
smaller circle, was another line of de- j was silent a while—his mouth was full 
feqce, with- works that were carefully of my beef—and he went on, his eyes- 
made. It was a complete fortification— | twinkling: “We shall have many pris
as an attache who is an officer of en- . oners, several thousand, maybe; it will 
gineers said, it looked like a page taken ! be our Sedan.” It was evidently a com- 
irom a text-book of military engineer- ’ mon thought among the Japanese, 
ing and spread out in the plain. Never September 2nd was given over to the 
had he seen such a complete work— gunners, whose pieces were firing noisily 
complete fro-m its cheveaux des frise to all day over the wide fields of corn to 
its gun emplacements—in a lengthy ex- " where, uncovered and unprotected, the- 
perience. Aud so said many others, j Russian batteries stood in the open. 
The redoqbt that lay on the right, at, -field, over the hamlets interspersed in. 
the other side of the railway, and to the J the corn where resting infantry were- 
southwest of the railway town—all the hidden, awaiting the order to advance, 
defences were fronting the railway ■ 1 sat there until the evening watching, 
town—wa* not so well made. It was the bursting shells before the white- 
of scant construction, hurriedly made, roofed Russian buildings, the tall pa- 
yet it was much stronger than the goda and the long grey wall with tow- 
Japanese anticipated, as they learned ®red gates that bordered a prairie of 
with cost. To these works trenches brown roofs behind, with a silvery line 
zigrzagged in a long line, all made with showing w*\ere the swift Taitzu rushed 
completeness, their construction having d®wn t° join the Liao not far away, 
occupied months. Like the lines on the a-iiere were divisions sitting across the- 
hills our armies had just taken, they bivouacked on the slope*
were evidently the work of clever en- ; of ^Gibraltar, and more bivouacks 
gineers, differing much from those on ou* across the plain; the kangs-
the battlefields to the south. They ran J^.e :qiud-wa]lied villages were filled 
in echeleon out to the forts on the plain trr^u-f°^ery* ^nd ^hem.
and zig-zagged back- like a broken letter ^1 gun5Trs kept up their

M5?S - — «
to supply ammunition to the gunners

/

were scant shade of a boulder to eat my mid-
’horo iliiv man 1 nf LnII» kn»4 — 1!___j________.
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H
sight, and, to me, the scattered letters 
and îans, with their odd- writing, which 
had tailen from the knapsacks of the 
dead, were among the saddest of the art
icles it held.

charged to the big trench which was ture had seemingly weakened the oppo- 
sLiongiy held at me extreme of that sition, for soon afterward the Russians 
hill ou the left. Perhaps it would be began to limber np their guns and move
well to tell of the five niils, the tihou- back on Liaoyang itself.
shau on which the Russians were in _________ _ ___ :__ 2„ *
position. The -five hills stretch out in a hands'of the Japanese at nightfall, the 
line in front of Liaoyang, about four; trench which had been taken and left
miles to the south. They are a spur ! at noon, and there the Japanese had

* 1 1 On the right, the! made a rampart of the bodies of Rus-
_ . . . x . - , . . , „ - Gibraltar "sians found in thd^ trench and fought
.Çin“^2.«fî.e^pe<î. places held a lew guns. It was too high for a from behind the shelter of the dead.

forward determinedly 
to take the rest
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SOME GINGER TEA 
Is considered a good tiling to break up a 
cblll. but Something much more certain is 
a teaspoonful of Nervlline taken ln hot 
water. NerviUne sends glowing warmth 
tingling all through the body, makes yon 
feel good at once. Nothing so good for 
colds, coughs, chest pains and chills. Get 
a 25ç. bottle of Poison's Nervlline today.
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I On
i Horizohm—

f Zemstvo Workers 
in Request for 
lefotms.

lovement lhat May 
eat Things for 
iussla.

emulated by Popu. 
ers Approved by 
ivernment.

Nov. 21.—“Iu order to 
>per development of the 
6 and tbe people it is im- 
jssary that there be reg- 
on of national represen- 
i' an especially elected 

,l" s> e^nlste toe revenue 
1 ' intro: the legality
»i the administration.0 
the final form of the dec- 
Zemstvo represem ’.ves 

3 election of a body not 
lcipate in iegisiation. as 
sd, but to be entrusted 
mg of tbe laws of the 
eeting today also adopted 
in favor of granting gen- 
!o poll teal offenders im- 
iled by “administrative 

■completed

\

programme 
tessity of the participa- 
ple in themo o government iuz Zemstvo presidents 
presidents of provincial 

f thirty-two who attend-

rovincial Zemstvo 
lonoets and Perm

com-
_ . . were
Present, owing to the re- 
provinces which have no 

i with St. Petersburg, 
lid not sign the memorial 
nt when signatures 
y represent the provinces 
rg aud Kelirnsen. 
ut declaring for the ne- 

is all the more strik- 
because the Zem- 

s who signed it while 
pstvo organizations, are 
îeir election by the gov- 
temorial will be presented 
■ days to the minister 
\ Prince Sviatopolk-Mir- 
ation composed of Presi- 
Petrunkeivitch, Prince 

îider and Rodziansky, the * 
t participants in the

will now proceed with > 
of the remainder of the 
ich, although it directly 
tr°. work, is of minor im- 
psists, first, primary edu- 

,of t“9 disorganization, 
ich subject will be read 
to, marshal of the nobil- 
îrd, relief measures for 
those sent to war, and 

oss work.
has been flooded with 

from radical organiza- 
hich, coming from social 
offered support if the 
ft the principles of the 
adopted. The following 

1 oy 26 prominent Fin- 
io received : “The uuder- 
3f Finland, interested in 
f social and intellectual 
send their cordial ealuta- 
nstvo representatives as- 
Petersburg to study the 
tances which prevent de- 
tussian life, the develop- 
moral, intellectual and 
enceforth opened to the 

Russian genius. We 
te success in your work 
neord, and hope it will 
glory and happiness of

•In the meeting of the 
yntatives is intense. The 
0 .questions a ne tempo 

Nothing else; is talked 
om all parts of the em
it hither, including many 
d Finland, and the hotels

•n granted by Minister of 
was for an assembly of 
The participants and 

I complete confidence in 
ifforded by the minister 
itspoken sentiments. The 
:ether is unparalleled, 
chmg a gathering has 
itted in» Russia before.
>f the remarkable state 
lufficient to mention that 
prominent speakers yes- 
• -Petronkeivitch Tver, 
ity-four years in exile, 
•nly been allowed since 
dk-Mirsky’s advent to 
Pital. Nevertheless the 
» the assembly are coun- 
>n and are doing every- 
prevent demonstrations 

npel interference.
•ongest men of the con- 
the Associated Press i 
tke our position plain to 
but we desire to avoid 
?e of lawlessness. I 
le meeting will be pro- 

good. We hope and 
provincial and district 
follow our lead and 
ie government that the 
>n is unanimous in ask- 
hare in the government

r- >-

ANGUAGE.

looking at a picture 
[ ships, when she ex
piât a flock of ships!”

by saying that a flock 
led a fleet, and a fleet 
I a flock.
lay add, for the benefit 
who is mastering the 
language, that a flock 

*1 a pack, and a pack 
îd a gang, and a gang 
1 a host, and a host of 
3 a shoal, and a shoal 
ted a troop, and a troop 
called a covey, and a 
[is called a galaxy, and 
ans is _ called a horde, 
[bbish is called a heap, 
ken is called a drove, 
lackgu-ards is called a 
a congregation of en- 
corps, and a corps of 

i band, and a band of 
[ swarm, and a swarm 

crowd, and a mis- 
>f city folks is called

is

a

ED HER LOOKS.

iy Paul Morton’s re- 
League Island navy 

►hia, a certain officer, 
unchee that rode side

ptary, hdw beautiful 
id how sturdy is the

m smiled.
and com^ 

f that way, 
i It would

pare a cou- 
** ” he said, 

never do, 
a couple of ladies so. 
^oung man who once 
party, where he was 
noted beauty and a 

>o6Tng to right and 
•ally enough:
:ky to be placed be- 
talent?’

I not like the young 
she said, haughtily:

,c'L^h^-.posaeaa
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